I. INTRODUCTION A . Description
The Virtual Robotics Laboratory (VRL) concept is envisioned as a way to increase the efficiency and costeffectiveness of collaborating robotic research laboratories.
Basically, the virtual laboratory concept is an electronic linking of laboratories, computers, data bases, equipment, personnel, etc., at various locations geographically distributed throughout the world. Linking is done via a high-performance, stable, low-cost networking infrastructure. The connections are made so that information, data, experimental results, algorithms, papers, etc., may be efficiently exchanged and shared by researchers. These connections will not only facilitate data exchange but will also allow for remote experiments to be performed by researchers physically located far from a laboratory facility.
The purpose of the VRL is to provide laboratory facilitieshser facilities to the university community, I community college systems, industry, and other national laboratories for the development of robotic professionals. Many experiments planned at universities, as well as other national or industrial laboratories, can be done with hardware ihat presently exists at ORNL Robotics and Process Systems Division. The hardware at ORNL RPSD is too expensive to establish or maintain at the individual institutions. The VRL would have two goals. Initially, the VRL would allow researchers to develop theories, models, control algorithms, new robotic systems, etc., at their institutions and transfer the ideas, algorithms, designs, etc., to ORNL, where they can be implemented, verified, improved, and refined using the existing hardware infrastructure located at ORNL and applied to Department of Energy (DOE) problems.
Eventually, the VRL will provide robotics-related laboratory facilities for the development and enhancement of science curriculum at all educational levels.
An example of the need for a VRL can be seen in the context of the Robotics Technology Development Program's (RTDP's) effort to perform the decontamination and dismantlement @&D) on the CP-5 reactor at Argonne National Laboratory (a). The CP-5 reactor was used as an experimental reactor for many years beginning in the 1950s and is presently decommissioned. DOE has been developing dual-arm manipulators for dismantlement, and recently a need arose to evaluate ANL personnel as potential operators cind to assess their ability. Experiments with existing teleoperated manipulators were planned, but execution of the experiments will take months because the manipulator systems are located at ORNL RPSD. Had the VRL existed, the experiments and the assessments could have been completed in a few days without any travel by using the worldwide network. In addition, training sessions for those people needing to improve their skills could be planned and executed over the network, and skill level and timing data could be shared with researchers at other national laboratories and universities. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the present state of Web applications and the VRL research outlined in this proposal.
Present web applications rely on simple interfaces and very little information feedback. The VRL will be able to operate in this manner, but it will also be capable of much greater levels of performance based on the needs and desires of the pmicipating researchers, students, and industry and government personnel.
B. Background
Over the past decades, DOE has spent millions of dollars developing robotics and remotely operated hardware for use in hazardous environments. Many of these systems are resident at the national laboratories. As an example, consider the O W RPSD Robotics Technology Assessment Facility (RTAF). This facility contains a control room, a dud-arm manipulator system, mobile robots, process system mockups, vision systems, heavylift transporters, and numerous computers. Some of the equipment in this facility has been under development since the early 1980s, and its total worth is tens of millions of dollars. RPSD has similar facilities including other dual arm remote manipulator systems, hydraulic manipulator laboratories, automated material handling facilities, and simulation resources that have been funded by DOE, the Department of Defense (DOE), the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and others for years. Together, these facilities represent a major hardware, software, and experience base that is all applicable to numerous research challenges in the environmental restoration and cleanup areas. When other National Laboratories are considered, DOE'S investment in robotics facilities ' for hazardous environments is staggering, certainly exceeding several hundred million dollars. Presently, access to these facilities is limited to DOE personnel and a very select few university researchers who work directly with national laboratory projects. Limiting access as such greatly reduces the effectiveness and usefulness of the existing facilities and results in what is, at best, significant inefficiencies and, at worst, lack of research and development in particular areas. hoviding . greater access to these facilities efficiently utilizes and applies this robotics infrastructure to the solution of fundamental research problems. Example problems may include remote handling, environmental restoration and cleanup, and also the solution of advanced robotics research problems.
The basic elements of a VRL are beginning to appear in recent robotics literature.
Consider the recent placement of a robotic excavation system on the World Wide Web cwww) by the University of Southern California.'" Named the Mercury Project, it was the first system that allowed WWW users to remotely view and alter the real world by using a telerobot. The Mercury Project operated for seven months (from September 1, 1994, to March 31, 1995) and received over 2.5 million hits. The same team is now offering a telerobotic gardening system over the WWW. Other institutions have also placed robots on the Web' " as well as other research equipment such as telescopes.' Another example of the use of the WWW for remote robotics applications consisted of transmitting experimental data in real time from an Atlanta-based flexible manipulator system to a robotics technology forum in Albuquerque." This demonstration included an animated display of the robot conducting an experiment as well as a live video feed using the CU-SeeMe software developed by Cornel1 University. The effectiveness of a remote system run over the Internet was recently published with regard to multimedia telesurgery ." . . A college, university, industry, or other national laboratory scientist would participate in the VRL as outlined in the set of steps below.
1. Development will be done by professors, scientists, and/or students using remote-located, possibly deep discounted versions of software or by remotely running software resident at ORNL when allowed by license agreements. Some development would involve the use of large models developed over several years at ORNL [e.g., large waste storage tank, Modified Light-Duty Utility Arm (IvILDUA), and 2.
3.

4.
5.
.
Waste 
Research is done in cooperation with ORNL staff.
B . Overall Task Description
Basically, the virtual laboratory concept is an electronic linking of laboratories, computers, data bases, equipment, personnel, etc., at various locations geographically distributed throughout the world. Linking is done via a high-performance, stable, and low-cost networking infrastructure. The connections are made so that not only are information, data, experimental results, algorithms, papers, etc., exchanged and shared by researchers, but also so that a virtual physical presence is established. This virtual physical presence is not only limited to video and sensory feedback but also includes physical data and process data feedback to appropriate interfaces such that a mechanical presence is established. Providing the necessary mechanical interface system theory and hardware; developing appropriate software architectures that provide modularity, portability, and stability; and solving fundamental problems such as control latency are some of the basic research challenges restricting the implementation of a true VRL. The connections established within a VRL network will not only facilitate information and data exchange but will also allow for remote experiments, demonstrations, system trials, training, etc., to be performed by researchers, educators, environmental workers, plant managers, and others physically located far from a laboratory facility.
RESULTS
A. "Quick Hit" Tasks for the Near-Term
VRL Concept
The DOE national laboratory system is a perfect setting for the introduction, implementation, and successful use of the virtual laboratory concept. To introduce the virtual laboratory concept and to establish credibility of the concept within DOE, some "quick hit" demonstrations are desirable. These demonstrations would illustrate certain virtual laboratory concepts as well as highlight current capabilities of the national laboratories that are particularly suitable for the virtual laboratory paradigm. These quick hit demonstrations are targeted to provide results within 1 year of initiation. These quick hits prbvide insight into possible problems in areas that need careful research in the remaining contract period. They will not, however, be wasted effort in that they will form a basis for the long-term tasks that follow. These three quick hit tasks are broken up into fundamental elements of the VRL. First, a task is defined that establishes the basic unilateral information flow between the VRL and the remote user. The second task focuses on providing the ability to let the remote user interact with the VRL and modify hisher local representation of the VRL "world." Finally, the third task addresses bilateral information flow between the VRL and the remote site which affords the remote "operator" more direct control over hidher interaction with the local (ORNL) site. This brief write-up describes some of the proposed quick hit ideas.
Dynamic Simulation-Based Preview Control:
This demonstration would use an ORNL-based automated system to perform a task that is conceived and commanded remotely. The ORNL system might be an automated process line, a robot, a teleoperator, etc. The task steps will be previewed remotely using a simulation containing dynamics that accurately model the important physical attributes of the ORNL system. If the task is safely completed in simulation, then the commands are relayed to the remote system and the task is executed. If the remote simulation shows that the task fails, then the operator is notified and the task is not executed on the ORNL hardware. After the task is executed, hardware status is returned to the remote user i d the simulation is modified as necessary to match the existing physical situation at ORNL.
2. Task Space Metrology Used to Update Models (Remote Calibration): This demonstration focuses on the need to accurateIy calibrate models to the real system. This would be especially true for models representing remote facilities that might never have been seen by the local operator. In this demonstration, a local model of a remote facility exists. Data are collected from the remote facility to be used to calibrate a task space model. The dataare transferred to the local operator, who then runs reactor D&D) would need to use the hardware and expertise at each of these laboratories. This would be made possible by the VRL concept. 3. The Schilling 7F Flexible-Link Test Bed: A hydraulics test stand exists in ORNL RPSD's hydraulics laboratory that includes a Schilling 7F manipulator outfitted with a single flexible link?' Because a base system can cost as much as $150,000 for the hardware alone, only a select few institutions can financially af€od a Schilling Titan 7F as an active research tool. Presently, the hydraulics laboratory at ORNL has a Titan 7F that has been outfitted with an additional flexible link between the wrist yaw and roll joints. This test bed captures a number of interesting problems in vibration control. Unlike ' many flexible robot test beds, the Titan 7F's flexible link has a moving and rotating base. Furthermore, the link is symmetric and can vibrate simultaneously in two planes of motion. The gripper on the end of the elastic link permits grasping and moving different payloads. This has a dramatic effect on the natural frequency for the links.
IV. FACILITIES
4.
The Cold Test Facility: One of the premier robotics programs in the world is the Gunite and Associated Tanks ( G U T ) program at ORNL." This aggressive project consists of developing a method of using advanced robotics to extract hazardous materials out of underground storage facilities. This method consists of using an MLDUA in concert with a WD&C manipulator system. This combined system will move a confmed sluicing end-effector around the interior of the waste tank, extracting material for storage in a safer environment. Before the system is deployed in a real waste facility (planned for March of 1997), tests will be conducted in the Cold Test Facility at the RPSD in ORNL. The Cold Test Facility is a mockup of an underground storage tank. This facility includes a number of cameras inside the tank as well as realistic obstacles encountered inside the actual tanks, This facility will permit a safe avenue for operator training and testing of the deployment system, the MLDUA, the WD&C system, as well as the hardware used for the tank remediation project. These tests are planned to be conducted from November 1996 to March 1997.
5.
The Robotics SimulationLaboratory: A number of high-speed computer systems, including an SGI Onyx workstation, as well as advanced simulation software tools are readily available for use. Presently, RPSD has scientistslengineers familiar with the following packages: MATLAB, Mathematical, MatrixX, DADS, ADAMS, IGRIP, TELEGRIP, micro-SAINT, and custom codes for calibration, system identification, control system development, and modeling of one-of-a-kind, highly nonlinear systems. These software packages are available in the simulation laboratory and represent a significant investment in software infrastructure.
V . CONCLUSIONS
The growth of the Internet and resurgence of robotics research have primed the incentive to develop collaborations via VRL. This paper has provided a rough sketch of what a VRL may look like. In addition, we have shown that many issues such as time delays and safety protocols remain open research issues. ORNL has a substantial inventory of robotic research tools. Our intent is to release these tools to the research community through an interface via the Internet.
